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A complete menu of Akash Tandoori from Moray covering all 1 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What HeatherJ2111 likes about Akash Tandoori:
My husband and I eat here all of the time (we even had our wedding meal here! . Always fantastic service and
amazing food. We often bring friends and family for meals here when they visit and I could not recommend it

enough. We had dinner there tonight and it was amazing as always. I tried the Bahar tonight which was amazing,
but still always recommend the Pallak, it’s always fantastic. Best Indian restaurant in Elgi... read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather. What Tony S doesn't like
about Akash Tandoori:

Terrible experience ended up getting Food Poisoning, I contacted restaurant but only got rude replies and no
apology which is all I really wanted I have been many times but now will definitely not recomend read more.

Akash Tandoori in Moray prepares with original Indian spices delectable menus, accompanied by sides like
rice or naan, freshly, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. The Asian fusion

cuisine is also an important part of Akash Tandoori. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known menus too
ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of

ingredients taste, Here, the meat is freshly grilled on an open flame.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTING

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

PICKLE

COCONUT

POTATOES
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